
 

ORGANIZATION 
Kasper - The Finnish Association for Child and Family Guidance/VOIKUKKIA-
operation 

LOCATION Finland 

CONTACT 
INFORMATION 

Ms. Mareena Heinonen 
Parent Advocate at Kasper 
mareena.heinonen@suomenkasper.fi 
 
Mirjami Koivunen 
Specialist/Team Leader 
mirjami.koivunen@suomenkasper.fi 

WEBSITE https://www.voikukkia.fi/ 

PHONE +358 044 345 0939 
 

TYPE Non-profit organization 

PROGRAM MISSION 
Kasper has two main objectives: 1) foster care parent support (VOIKUKKIA-group 
model) 2) peer support groups for children whose parents have divorced  

PROGRAM ORIGINS 

Parent advocacy began in 2010. Each foster care situation is always a crisis and 
parents are usually left alone in the situation, so the support that Kasper provides 
markedly helps their situation. As Ms. Heinonen, a parent advocate that has been 
involved with Kasper for nearly 10 years describes, VOIKUKKIA group model has a 
good track record of strengthening parent’s own coping skills and parenthood. 
VOIKUKKIA-operations promotes more visibility for parents’ own voice, both in the 
media and in child protection services. The biggest hurdle they have faced is 
prejudice toward parents with children in out-of-home care. They want people to 
realize that supporting parents is something that is necessary and helpful.  

 

COMPONENTS 
 

SIZE OF STAFF 11 full time staff, 20 volunteers 

PARENT ADVOCATES 20 parent advocate volunteers, 1 full-time parent advocate 

BOARD COMPOSITION 1 parent advocate on governing body out of 5 members 

PROFESSIONALS 11 professionals; 5 professionals work directly with parent advocacy  

BUDGET Undisclosed formal budget  

TARGET POPULATION Child welfare, foster-care affected population of Finland 

IMPACT 

VOIKUKKIA-operations has worked to ensure that parent voice is integrated and is 
heard in every aspect of child welfare, whether that is on the local level with support 
groups, to peer mentoring, and in larger institutions, which include legislative bodies 
and educational institutions.  

COMPENSATION  Mostly volunteers, there is one full-time parent advocate who is salaried.  
 

TRAINING RESOURCES 

VOIKUKKIA-operations has a training process that takes 4 days which involves 
training by a professional and a parent advocate volunteer. Parent advocates and 
professionals go through the same training. The training process involves talks and 
information about the foster care process and stages, and what the support process 
looks like. Parent advocates have described that learning about the foster care 
process and its different stages helps provide parents a better understanding of the 
legalities, according to Ms. Heinonen. VOIKUKKIA-operations upholds and supports 
the national network of group counsellors. 

INDIVIDUAL LEVEL 
WORK 

WORK WITH LOCAL ADVOCATES  
Although Kasper does not do direct individual case work, they do provide support 
and assistance to local advocates and local groups doing individual case work.  
 
SUPPORT GROUP ASSISTANCE 
Kasper parent advocates help set up support groups and assist in training of groups. 
Currently they helped set up about 30 groups across Finland. Online services – 
VOIKUKKIA-operations organizes online peer support groups. In year 2020 online 
chat for parents will be tested, where anyone can participate in a low threshold 
from anywhere in Finland 
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ORGANIZATION LEVEL 
WORK 

IMPROVING PARENT ADVOCACY WITHIN THE ORGANIZATION 
Parent advocates have a active role in developing methods for parent support. They 
have a important role in suggesting policies, training content, and improving 
leadership positions for parent advocates within the organization and in the 
community.  

POLICY LEVEL WORK 

SUPPORTING PARENTS THROUGH IMPROVING POLICIES 
VOIKUKKIA-operations team members help parent advocates in face-to-face 
meetings and on-line meetings to help prepare parents to speak in front of 
legislative bodies and facilitate policy work. Parent advocates also collaboratively 
work to create brochures, pamphlets, materials and presentations for events.   
 
COMMENTING ON NEW DRAFTED LEGISLATION 
VOIKUKKIA-operations parent advocates have a role in submitting comments on 
new legislation brought locally and country-wide. For example, healthcare and child 
welfare -related legislation was recently updated and Kasper’s parent advocates 
submitted recommendations to integrate the perspective of parents.  
 
SPEAKING AT SEMINARS  
Parent advocates regularly speak at seminars involving universities, parents, and 
social workers, which helps inform the public, researchers, and those working in 
child welfare-related fields about the importance of including parent voice in 
legislation.  
 
CHILD WELFARE LEGISLATION PROGRAM UPDATE  
Parent advocates were involved in submitting comments and providing a unified, 
message that parents’ voice must be considered in the upcoming new child welfare 
system revisions. Also, parents emphasized the need for legislation to take a longer-
term perspective, as current practices have tended to focus on “here and now.”  
 
THE AFTERCARE SYSTEM 
Parents have also discussed with the legislature the need for improvements in 
aftercare system for children placed in foster care and ways to strengthen families. 
VOIKUKKIA-operations integrates the perspectives of parent advocates with the 
views of youth who are currently in or were in the foster care system. 
 
PUBLISHING A BOOK ABOUT CHILD WELFARE EXPERIENCES 
Parent advocates participated in writing a book that includes stories and poems 
related to the emotional journey when a child is removed from his or her home. The 
book was published in 2014.  
Small guidebook from parent to parent was published in 2014.  
Guidebook for parent support methods was published in 2015. 
Workbook about support person operations was published in 2019. 
Workbook about VOIKUKKIA-group model was published in 2019. 
Other materials from parents to parent: videos, social media contents and other 
materials found in www.voikukkia.fi 

EVALUATIONS No formal evaluation.  

PARENT-LED/PARENT-
SUPPORTED 

Parent-supported 

 

 
 


